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©citerai intelligence.
Domestic.

The Elections.—From the morning papers 
of yesterday, we learn, the elections on Tuesday 
last terminated in this city and county in favor 
of the candidates of the Liberal party. The .’fun
says :

The vote in the City for the Liberal County 
Candidates, was 1,340 majority ; and for the 
Township Candidates, 1,180 majority.

Out-settlements of the Township heard from, 
give about 360 majority to Liberal Candidates— 
for Town and County.

Five districts in the County heard from, have 
given a majority of about 380.

Samuel Chipman, Esqr., (Liberal) has been 
re-elected for the Township of Cornwallis.

E. D. Davidson.(Liberal) is elected for Queen's 
County in opposition to Samuel P. Fairbanks.

Lunenburgh County has gone clean over to 
the Liberals.

The Hon. Provincial Secretary was elected 
by a majority of 152, for the Township of 
Windsor.

The Journal states that Mr. Churchill (Con
servative,) is returned for Falmouth, while the 
Sun has it that Mr. Sangster (Liberal,) was 
elected by a majority ef 32.

Messrs. Johnston, Thorne, and Whitman (all 
Conservatives,) have been re-elected for the 
County and Townships of Annapolis, by hand
some majorities.

Mr. Hyde (Conservative,) is returned in place 
of Mr. CreeUnan for Colehester.

It is also reported that Messrs. Tupper and 
McFarlane ( Conservatives,) have been elect
ed for Cumberland, probably by 150 majority 
over the lion. Joseph Howe and the Hon. Ste
phen Fulton, (Liberals)—Mr. Bent elected for 
Amherst.

Xictau Iron Minks-—A correspondent at 
Bridgetown, Annapolis county, writes, that 
friend and himself, on the 9th inst., went to see 
the Iron Works now in Operation at the Xictau 
Falla These works, so long talked of, hail al
most ceased to excite any interest in the vicinity ; 
but now, since they have been set agoing, the 

V excitement has increased tenfold. The furnace 
was “ blown in," as the workmen term it, last 
week and already it has produced quite a pile of 
iron. This furnace is a very handsome tower* 
from forty to 6fty fedt high, constructed of 
wrought iron outside, the interior being built of 
fire stone at rather fire brick. It.is really quite 
a sight in a new country, to see a work of this 
kind. The blowing machinery and other compli
cations, the flow ol scoria from the Furnace, and 
the run of tons of molten iron at a time, are al
together wonderful to those who have never seen 
the like before. And then to think that it is in 
Nova Scotia, and from Nova Scotia materials, 
and, moreover, that the hands employed are all 
Nova Scotians, with the exception of one or two* 
and the Manager, who anticipates no difficulty 
in making expert furnace-men out of our active 
and hardy yeoman. This is the second furnace 
of the kind Mr. Carswell has erected, and put 
into operation, in this country, within three 
years, and in which a large amount of money 
must necessarily have been expended. The en
terprise, at Xictau, lias been commenced under 
the most favourable auspices, and, although 
only a week in operation, everything seems go
ing on as quietly and orderly as if the works 
had been in operation a dozen years. Of the 
metal which has already been made at the Aca
dia Iron Company’s other work, in Colchester 
county, the Manager states, as a fact, that about 
four hundred of the Minle rifles, now before Se
bastopol, are of Nova Scotia iron.

We agree with our correspondent in thinking 
that this circumstance is highly important, by it
self, as a historical fact, and that the provincial 
wealth in our mines and minerait, has been too 
kmg overlooked. Most assuredly, the surplus 
capital of many of our wealthy citizens could not 
be turned into a more legitimate or beneficial

ol admittanoe, I will give It. They did not go to 
a tailor, but to the servitor who took charge ef 
the cloaks and ladies' bonnets, and a half paul's 
worth of pins sufficed to transform in a moment 
a frock coat into a dreescoat without even the 
loss of its skirts.

When we reached the Vatican, the cardinals, 
who are now assembled at Rome, bad begun to 
arrive in their crimson and gilt carriages, them
selves clothed in scarlet and attended each by 
several liveried servants, who uncovered them
selves previous to the cardinals stepping out of 
the carriage, and then marched up the stairway 
before and behind, one bearing the train with 
great ceremony. We waited until several hid 
thus passed in, and going through the file of Swiss 
guards—a noble set of men, each one standing 
six feet high, but most fantastically dressed, so 
as to appear more like harlequins than soldiers— 
we ascended the stairway and entered the chapel. 
Cardinals and archbishops and bishops continued 
to arrive, conspicuous among whom I noticed 
Cardinal Wiseman, who seemed quite in fcis 
element, having a smile for every one that he 
recognized. Archbishop Hughes passed quietly 
along where I was standing and was lost in the 
crowd of ecclesiastics within the veil. Cardinal 
W iseman still continues to attract a great amount 
of attention, the people of Rome going in large 
numbers to the churches in which he officiates 
from time to time.

The cardinals were seated on raised seals in 
two rows, extending on each side of the chapel 
downward, and all rose as often as one of their 
number entered, and remained standing until he 
was ready to take his seat. I noticed some fine 
intellectual countenances among them, but there 
was very little that was striking in their appear
ance as a whole. Many are quite aged, having 
but a short time remaining in which to aspire to 
the papal chair, their chances of election, how
ever, increasing with their age. While they 
were chatting together, a side door near the pon 
tifical throne opened, and two military officers 
issued forth and took their stations like statues, 
one each side of the throne or choir, and pre
sently the Pope appeared preceded by a higher 
officer, and attended by quite a retinue of cardi
nals and dignitaries, and dressed in his pontifical 
robes with the triple crown upon his bead. The 
chapel had previously been in a measure dark
ened, and it was impossible to see his features 
distinctly, but he seemed quite at his ease, and 
after he had conversed for a lew moments with 
those near him the ceremonies commenced. The 
cardinals came up one by one and kneeled be
fore him, kissing his hand, or the cross which he 
held in his hand. The archbishops then pre
sented their obeisance, some ol them kneeling so 
low as to kiss his feet, after which the reading of 
the service of consecration commenced. The 
new cardinal then retired with bis attendants, 
and upon his return be knelt before the Pope, 
who placed upon bis shoulders the scarlet robe.
A large folio was held up before the Pope, who 
read from It some form, upon the conclusion of 
which the one who had been invested with the 
scarlet robe passed around the chapel and was 
saluted by the several cardinals with a kiss upon 
each cheek ; after which the Pope retired in the 
same state with which he had entered. The new 
cardinal, 1 learned, was a Hungarian archbishop, 
and was taken quite by surprise with the news 
of his elevation. His income is said to be $1000 
a day.

flu H^esletmu.
We would recommend all toon*, who may 

chance to visit the fine county of Annapolis, to 
include the Xictau Iron Works, among the in
teresting objects that they cannot neglect inrpec 
ting, without depriving themselves of a fine op
portunity of obtaining pleasure and information-
—Recorder

11 ew Brunswick
Fiats —On Wednesday evening between 11 

and 12 o’clock, a fire broke out in Mr. Ream’s 
barn, situated in an alley leading out of Peters-
street. The fire engines were early on the spot, 
but before it could be extinguished the bam 
where it originated, and a range of sheds were
consumed, and three houses seriously injured._
A cow was also burned to death in one of the 
sheds. The engines were scarcely returned to 
their houses when another alarm was given, 
which proved to be in the premises of Mr. J. R 
Marshall in the rear of the Stone Church. Before 
this could be extinguished Mr. Marshall’s house 
and two adjoining it, (all of them two stories 
each) were destroyed. We have not learned 
how these fires originated, or whether the build
ings were insured. Had it not been for the rain 
which fell during the evening and night, it is pro
bable that great damage would have been done.

Mr. Wm. Whittaker’s bouse and stage barn, 
on the road leading from the Long Reach to the 
Milkish, took fire on Tuesday the 1st day of May, 
and were consumed with nearly all their contents- 
No insurance.—llel. Intelligencer.

Signs op Progress.—Notwithstanding the 
general complaint of bard timet, if is pleasing 
to see that the spirit of enterprise in the 
City is not wholy crushed. There are signs ol 
progress on all hands, and especially in the build
ing department. Several new and beautiful 
shops have been opened recently in the business 
parts of the City —Chrit. Visitor.

Canada
The Estimates for the current year do not 

difler very essentially from those of last year, 
laid before the Legislative Assembly at so late 
a period in the season, and in fact during the 
former division of the present Session as it has 
been reckoned. The amount for the Militia 
Stffff is under jE'2,300, including the salary of 
one Provincial aid-de-camp. The expenses of 
the Legislative Council slightly exceed £ 16,000, 
inclusive of £6,150 for contingent items, and 
£7,350 for indemnity to members at 20s a day, 
and the rate ol Gd. a mile lor travelling. The 
Legislative Assembly entails the much higher 
amount of £65,700,—the contingent expenses 
being no less than £68,000. The indemnity 
to members is exclusive ol this sum, and a very 
pretty amount will it present over and above, with 
the additional two dollars a day, which the mem
bers of the Legislative Council appear to con
sider as a piece ol unnecessary repacity.— Que
bec Chron,

In Canada amounts from £2 10s. to £25, 
can now t*e paid through Post Office orders, 
and at an expense ranging from 3d. to 2s. 6d. 
These changes combined with the perfect secur
ity of transmitting money this way will soon 
bring the system into general use. Mr. Spence 
also announces another very useful improvement, 
viz__ a general registration of letters—if a per
son wants to send any valuable paper, deed, or 
other document, by simply marking it money 
lettgr and paying Id. lor its registry, its trans. 
mission and safety will be thereby secured. 
This penny is to be the perquisite of the Post
master, lor making the entry in his registry.’’

The Prize Essays—His Excellency the 
Governor General who was called in as an um
pire to classify the prizes for the Paris ExhL 
bition Essays, has awarded the first prize to 
Mr. J. S. Hogan, of the “ Toronto Colo
nist." His Excellency has, we understand, ex
pressed his opinion in unmeasured--terms. Mr. 
llojan’s Essay is described by him “ as a most 
masterly production.” Coming irom such a 
source the compliment is an exceedingly grati
fying one. It gives us sincere pleasure to find 
that a member of the Press has honorably and 
fairly gained the prize against nineteen compe
titors, five of whom were Prolessors in Upper 
Canada, and several of whom are known as 
able accomplished writers. The second prize 
was awarded to Alexander, Morris, Esqr., of 
Montreal. The third to Dr. Tache, the repre
sentative of Riinouski—Quebec Chron.

Money Orders.—The Canadian Postmaster 
General has perfected a system for the issuing ol 
money orders, and it will go into operation on 
the first of May. The charges are :
For an order not exceeding £2 10 0 3d
Exceeding £2 10 0 “ 7 10 0 9d

7 10 0 “ 10 0 0 Is Od
10 0 0 “ 12 10 1 Is 3d
12 10 0 “ 15 0 0 Is 6d
15 10 0 “ 17 10 0*Is 9d
17 10 0 “ 30 0 0 2s Od
20 0 0 “ 22 10 0 2s Sd
22 10 0 “ 25 0 0 2s 6d

Governor

with them. They kaow, as well as we do, that though they use many Tamul words, they are 
without the aid of that branch of the Federal almost unintelligible to a Tamnlian, being so 
Legislature, we tan not make war upon them much corrupted. I could nos therefore speak 

Africanization of Cuba ; and that even 6» them and Sertify against practices so abhor
rent as what I saw and beard ; bnt my heart 
yearned over them, and frequently did I im
plose Heaven that the day of their visitation 
might soon dawn. When will British India be 
bieseed with the light of the gospel of Christ ? 
Loudly does the blood of souls cry to the Chris
tian world for the means of salvation to those 
now “ sitting in darkness and in the region ef 
the shadow of death.”

TliE General’s late Visit 
to Montreal.—The Montreal Herald says that 
an action has been instituted by Messrs. Ouimet 
& Co., against His Excellency for the sum of 
£400, on behalf of Mrs. St. Julien ol the Don- 
egana Hotel, being the amount of her bill on 
the occasion of his visit, which the Corporation 
refused to pay, on the ground that it was exorbi
tant !— lb.

Newfoundland.
Tiie late Governor of this Colohy Ker 

liaillic Hamilton, Esquire, took his departure, to
gether, with Lis family, in the Steam Packet Ot- 
pray, yesterday, and at half-past Eleven o’clock 
to-day, his successor, Charles Henry Dar
ling, Esq., will take the oaths of office as Ad
ministrator of the Government, the reins of 
which he will bold under that title until the new 
Constitution shall have been introduced, when it 
is understood, his appointment as Governor will 
be fully recognized, it having been deemed un- 
neccessary to incur the expense of a second 
Commission which would have been requisite, 
had the first appointment been that of Governor 
—Pott, May 3.

A sad Calamity occurred at Ship Core, 
near Trinity, last month. Daring the absence 
from home of Mrs. Day, the house took fire in 
the evening, and was entirely destroyed before 
assistance could reach the spot. Painful to re
late, all the inmates, being three girls and three 
boys, between the ages of eight and sixteen 
years, perished in the flames ; their bones were 
gathered, and buried in one box.—lb.

United States.
The Cuban Question and Slavery 

The Cuban question is, I. repeat, the question of 
Abolition presented in a new phase, with new 
parties to it. The declaration of Lord Clarendon 
is borne out by "events which are daily transpiring 
That England, France and Spain have formed 
an alliance to Africanize Cuba—not, perhaps by 
a single bound, but by a process eaqually sure— 
is proved by the steady progress of events.— 
They will accomplish their object, if they can, 
without incurring the risk of war with the United 
States, and hence the mystery which hangs 
about diplomacy upon the subject. These na 
lions ol Europe pursue a policy in reference to 
Cuba, but in a different mode identical with that 
which they are now pursuing in refrence to Se
bastopol. By the abolition of slavery in Cuba, 
they strike a deadly blow to slavery in the United 
States. They are encouraged to persevere in 
this policy, from the feet, that perhaps two-tbirdi 
of the people in the United Stole* are in feet, in 
virtual alliance with them, to accompliab the end. 
They know, as well as we do, that the House of 
Representatives in the United Setae i* «bendy

shout the Africanization of Cuba ; and that even 
now the House of Representatives will negative 
any attempt to do so. They know, is well as 
we eo, that the President of the United States 
cannot, if he would, make war upon them, unless 
Congress shall vote supplies, and that such sup- 
| lies will not be voted. The President of the 
United States is deplorably ignorant, or else he 
knows all these things also ; and knowing them, 
be permits the flag of (he United States to be in
sulted and disgraced in the Cuban waters, be
cause he is aware he will not be sustained by an 
Abolition House of Representatives should he 
attempt to chastise Spanish insolence ; and Span
ish insolence is perhaps emboldened to continue 
insults to our flag, because all things are also 
known at the Court of Madrid. Wliat, then, is 
the real state of the Abolition question in the 
United States and Europe ? It seems to be this : 
England, France, and Spain have entered into 
treaty stipulations to destroy the institution of 
Slavery in the United States, and Cuba, like 
Sebastopol, is the first fortress whose fell is de
creed. And the fact is clear, that the Norther* 
States of this Union, who by their representa
tives in Congress can prevent all resistance by 
Governmental action, are in sympathy and quasi 
league with those European powers to accom
plish the same end.— Charleston Mercury.

The Chinese population of California contin
ues to engross much of the attention of the au
thorities of that State. In the lower house of 
the Legislature, the subject having been refer
red to a committee, two reports have been the 
result. The majority report advocates the ex
clusion of the Chinamen from the mines, while 
the minority report takes the opposite view of 
the case. A Mr. Johnson has also introduced 
into the Assembly, a bill which provides that 
immediately on the arrival of persons not eligi 
ble to citizenship under the laws of the United 
States, the captain or consignee of the vessel 
on which they may have been brought, shall file 
a bond in the penal sum of $500# conditioned 
that they shall not commit any crime or mis
demeanor during their stay in the State. -S. C.A.

Seeing the Elephant.—Passengers who 
travel by the New York and New Haven cars 
have a grand chance of “ seeing the elephant" 
Going Irom New York, the ears pass the farm 
of P. T. Barnum, a mile or so before reaching 
Bridgeport, Ct. On that farm and in plain view 
from the railroad, an elephant may be seen every 
pleasant day attached to a large plow, and doing 
up the “ sub soiling" in first rate style, at the 
rate of about three distinct double horse teams 
The animal is perfectly tractable. His attendant 
rides him, while a colored man guides the plow- 
The elephant is a Iso used for carting large loads 
of gravel in a cart «ranged purposely for him, 
and in drawing stone on a boat or drag, in piling 
up wood, timber, &c, and in making himself 
generally useful.—New York fribune.

Archbishop Hughes and SenatorBroois- 

—We noticed the other day, the flat denial of 
Archbishop Hughes, that he held property to the 
value of near five million dollars, and bis offer to 
contribute two millions for a public library, if 
Mr. Brooks would see him placed in possession 
of the first named amount. Mr. Brooks alleges 
that there are fifty-eight entries on'the Recorders 
books of real estate in the Bishop’s name, and 
immediately proposed to leave the point in dis’ 
pute to arbitration in Ike usual m tuner, which 
plan the Bishop positively declined. He now 
undertakes to prove his statements from the 
books, and after some pretty caustic, but not ill- 
tempered remarks, he states his purpose and 
meaning thus :

“ What I meant and mean by the ownership 
of real estate, is what the law means by it, and, 
therefore we can have no misunderstanding of 
ideas. I mean that the legal title is vested in 
John Hughes. I mean by John Hughes, the Arch
bishop of New York. 1 mean by • ownership of 
real estate,’ the legal right to control, possess and 
use it—by assignment, by will or otherwise. 1 
mean that if the Archbishop, John Hughes, were 
to die withont a will or change his faith, or 
should choose to dispose of his property to hii 
own heirs, or for his personsl advantage, that he 
has the legal power to do so, at his own good will 
and pleasure. 1 mean, that, in fact and in act. 
by the Baltimore Ordinances of 1849 and of 
1852, by prior claim and subsequent determina
tion, he and other Archbishops and Bishops, own, 
assume, controul and direct the temporalities of 
the church, its lands, its estates and its entire 
property. I mean, speaking now after an ex
amination of legal records and indentures, that the 
conveyances to the Archbishop are ‘ to him, to 
hit hein, or hit assignee!’ and no others’ 1 mean, 
of course, also, that no trust is specified in the 
deed, and that the conveyances, without such 
specification of trust, would in case of his death, 
go to the next of kin. 1 think I am understood 
and that no one will accuse me of seeking a loop
hole of escape, or with any desire to occupy an 
equivocal position.

“ Now for the record, in part."
“ Here follow copies of eleven records of con

veyances, absolute and exclusive, in favour of 
“ John Hughes," and to all appearance they are 
actual title deeds of valuable property, amount
ing in all to upward of $200,000, according to 
the Bishop’s own admissions, which Mr. Brooks 
says is only the beginning."

The Bishop begins to find himself in a corner, 
for Mr. Brooks had evidently brought up only a 
skirmishing party, leaving hie heavy artillery in 
the rear. He attempts to back out of his posi
tion, by faying that Mr. Brooks “ misrepresents 
the state of the question—or, to use his own 
words :—

“ The question is not in regard to any such 
thing, and this Mr. Brooke knows as well as 1 
do. The question is in regard to the truth or 
falsehood of certain statements made by him in 
the Senate ol New York, on the 6th of March. 
In reference to my ownership of real estate pro
perty, as Mr. Brooks calls it, there is no question- 
The title of many Catholic Churches in the city 
of New York is vested in me, and so far I am 
the owner."

The Bishop is evidently getting into trouble 
enough to lose his temper, and calls the N. Y.
“ Express," Mr. Brooks’ journal, “ that meanest 
of all printed newspapers." We shall see what 
we shall see.

India and Turkey.—Rev. Joseph Little, 
a Wesleyan missionary, writes thus of infanti
cide and human sacrifice :—

Infanticide, though now «approved, was for
merly practised by the Todas. There is every 
reason to believe that at the present time they 
sometimes offer human sacrifices. A case is 
being inquired into by the authorities, which is 
not at all uncommon daring seasons of drought 
or failure of the crops, such as this has been. 
Two young men, burghers, I believe, are mis
sing from their home, and the only acooont of 
them that can be obtained is from their father, 
who stales, that one evening two Todas came 
to call his sons to assist in killing a buffalo, 
that they went ont and haro not returned. All 
search for them has been fruitless. A place 
marked with blood has been discovered, but no 
clew to the young men. It is generally believ. 
ed that they hare been offered in sacrifice, hu
man sacrifices being the resort ol the Todas in 
any calamity.

The Todas.«peak a dialeet et their ewn ;

In a recent discourse before one of the associ
ations auxiliary to the American Bible Society, 
the Rev. Dr. Betbume said :—

If 1 remember rightly, sir, at the beginning of 
this century, the number of spoken languages of 
mankind—that is, languages that had been 
brought under the grammar and the educationary 
systems, could not have amounted to more than 
forty. May I ask you, sir, il it be not true that 
on our shelves, the Scriptures are in very near
ly a hundred and fifty languages ? Certainly 
over a hundred and forty. Look at this ! In 
little more than fifty years, one hundred lan
guages have been added to the intercommunica
tion of the nations ol the earth ! Now, sir, I 
challenge all the nniversities and all the colleges 
in the world to produce such a triumph as this. 
All mankind, with all their universities and 
schools, in eighteen hundred years, had only ac
complished forty languages ; and the Bible So
ciety has accomplished a hundred, in addition to 
this forty.

SKBASToroL—Tez Cost or an Assault, 
—Translated lor the Rochester Union, from a 
letter of F. Guillardet to the Courier des Etait 
Unit :

“ General Canrobert, in a letter that appears 
in the Moniteur, gives an account of various par. 
liai engagements. These are but the prologue 
to the great drama soon to be enacted there.— 
What is to be the result f Will Sebastopol fell 
into our binds, or will it resist our assault ? On 
this point opinions differ. 1 have been assured 
that a letter has been received from Gen. Bos
quet—the bravest of the brave ; in it he expresses 
the wish that peace may occnr soon enough to 
spare the allied army the terrible enterprise ; be
cause Sebastopol is no longer a town ; it is a 
camp, fortified as never position wss before. Re
doubts are behind redoubts ; barricades behind 
barricades ; square streets, houses, windows are 
alike armed, and bristle with a fearful array of 
guns. The assault will be a battle foot to loot 
and hand to hand. It will cost twenty thousand 
mea ; and after all may not succeed ; for there 
are «orné things eaqually beyond human valor 
and human strength.’’

Incidents or tee War.—A letter from 
Kamiesch contains the following statements:—
“ In the intervals between the sorties ot the 
enemy, the soldiers amuse ihemaelves in the 
trenches in playing pitch and toss, or cards, or 
at bowls—the Russian balls serving as the bowls. 
Sometimes, too, to try the skill ol the Russian 
riflemen, who are in ambuscade at 50 or 60 
yards from them, they raise a bottle or a cap on 
the top of a parapet ; and when the man hits it, 
which he almost always does, they hoist up a 
canteen to signify that he deserves a drink for 
having fired so well. Four days ago eight of 
the soldiers were playing at loto in the trenches, 
and all at once a shall fell in the miUat ef them.

Qui vivecried one, with a laugh ; and the 
moment after it was ascertained that of their 
party one was killed and six wounded. The 
other evening a sentinel, who was peeping through 
a hole in the parapet, cried : * Here are the Rus
sians coming !’ ‘Are they far off T asked the 
others. • Not very,’ answered the sentinel.—
1 Well, when they are quite close, tell us,’ was 
the answer, and the men remained quietly seated 
Presently the sentinel cried, ‘ Here they are.’ 
On which each man seized his musket, and, 
after firing a volley over the parapet, proceeded 
to attack the Russian with the bayonets, and in 
a lew seconds rented them.”

Holloway’s Pills, an undoubted Remedy forlâtwt by Electric Telegraph. Holiotea» * / . .
s -r I V- . ... .77, . ., v ' Asthma.—Mr. Ellis \\ ilson. of Fredericton, N.
A Telegraphic despatch at the Merchant sEz- B, ^ for five vearr very severe attacks ol 

change Reading Rooms, on Saturday, reports the wbich deprived him of bodily rest night
•rrivai at New York on the evening previous ot aB4j jar ; the cough at times almost cheked him, 
the C. S. M. S. Baltic, with Liverpool dates to and caused him continually to spit blood, he was

The Exodus.—All warning to the contrary, 
the “ rush from Ireland” has already re-set in, at 
the Southern ports, and crowds of the peasantry 
are daily leaving their native shores for the far 
West beyond the Atlantic. The steamers from 
Waterford leave each week, carrying with them 
their full complement of emigrant!. On the 6tb 
one vessel left the Suir for Liverpool, with 150 
passengers, and all bound for America, with the 
exception of two families, who are going to Aus
tralia.

The Roman Catholic clergy at home and in 
the United States have been for some time past 
exerting their most potent influence to induce 
the Irish peasantry to give •' fatherland another 
trial, as there is no longer a prospect of bettering 
their condition in the model republic until at 
least some check is given to the formidable or
ganization ot tbe“ Know-nothings." The rever
end advisers, however, see no objections to their 
flocks going to the Canadas, which, strange to 
say, are now regarded as the land of promise, 
where all creeds and classes can enjoy perfect 
liberty, although under the “ British rule."— 
From the province of Connaught, too, the cry is 
still, “ They go," and even the thundering voice 
ol John Tuam is powerless to stay the flight of 
hie erratic subjects.—Liverpool Timet, April 
IStA.

Foreign Items.—During his exile in Eng
land, Prince Louis Napoleon used to read with 
great|" interest ,the proof sheets of M. Thiers’ 
•• History of the Consulate and Empire,” which 
were supplied to him by Mr. Forbes Camp
bell, who was then preparing an English ver
sion of that work. The following remarkable 
passage oceurs in a letter, wbich the prince 
addressed to Mr. Campbell in 1847, when re
turning the proof-sheet of volume V. It will be 
seen that even at that early period the Emperor 
meditated the English alliance, which he has 
since so happily accomplished : •* Why was I 
not born to share in the glories of these heroic 
times ? But on reflection it is better as it is. 
What a saddening spectacle it is to behold the 
two greatest and roost civilized nations of the 
world destroying one anotherft'entrueg)—two 
nations that ought, in my opinion, (selon moi,) 
to have been friends and allies, and rivals only 
in the art of peace. Let us hope the day may 
yet come when I shall carry out the intention At 
my uncle, by uniting the interest and policy of 
England and France in indissoluble alliance.— 
That hope cheers and encourages me. It forbids 
my repining at the altered fortunes of my femil/.

Lngenious Instrument for Measuring 
Earthquakes.—The former director of the 
Observatory at Prague, Dr. Kreil, has invented 
an ingenious instrument to measure the force, 
duration, and direction of earthquakes. It con
sists of a pendulum so contrived that, whilst it 
can move in any direction, it cannot return. A 
perpendicular cylinder is attached, which by 
means of clockwork, turns on its vertical axis in 
twenty-four hours. A pole with a thin elastic 
arm is fixed near the pendulum ; this arm points 
towards the cylinder, and presses on it gently a 
pencil, by which means an unbroken line is for
med on" the surface of the cylinder as long as the 
pendulum is at rest, bat il it is put in motion by 
•n earthquake the pencil makes broken marks, 
ahieh show the strength, direction and period 

Can of Daily Nam.

May 5.
Consols quoted it 8# j
The Bank rate of Interest has again been re

duced and now stands at Four per cent.
The Cotton market is quite active, at a slight 

advance,—este- of 106,000 be es.
Flour and Grain market firm,at an advance of 

One Skultng p r barrel on Flour, Wheat Three 
pence per buan.il, and Indian Corn One Shdling 
per quarter.

Tea market iulL
Sugar in go i demand,—prices firm at previ 

ous quotation0
Provisions in better demand,—holders asking 

advanced rates.
The Allies are gaining ground.
An attempt lias been made in France to as- 

saaiuate the Emperor Louis Napoleon.
a second despatch-

A second despatch was received at the Mer
chants’ Exchange Reading Room on Monday af
ternoon, furnishing the subjoined additional in
telligence from the seat of war, and relative to 
the aspect ot affairs in England :—

Dates from the Crimea are to April 4th.
The Bombardment of Sebastopol had slacken

ed—Allies getting short of ammunition.
Some Russian outbreaks have taken place.
The impression in England is tbst active Siege 

operations will be suspended for the present.
One thousand Rossiins ire reported to be 

concentrating outside Sebastopol.
Meetings are being held in England—relative 

to the conduct of the War.

W The Nov» Scotia West District Meeting 
opened on Thursday last, and continues still in 
session. As up to the time of our going to 
press the Steamer from England bad not arriv
ed, the Meeting ia yet without the promised 
presence of Dr. Beecbam. He may, however, 
be confidently expected to arrive in time for 
the District Missionary Meeting which is 
announced for Friday (to-morrow) evening, to 
be held in Brunswick Street Church, at half
past seven o'clock. This, we doubt not, will 
be an occasion of unusual interest ; and we 
trust that all who can, will avail themselves of 
the opportunity thus afforded of listening to an 
address from the senior Secretary of the Wes
leyan Missionary Society.

The Rev. A. McL. DesBrisay, Wesleyan 
Missionary here, preached a farewell Sermon to 
a large and attentive congregation, in the Wes
leyan Church, in this Town, on Sunday evening 
last, in anticipation of his departure to attend 
the Meeting of Ministers of that Denomination, 
to be held in Nova Scotia, next month. Mr. 
DesBrisay’s term of service at this Mission, now 
terminates, and it is more than probable that, 
according to the regulations of the Wesleyan 
Church, another Minister will be appointed to 
succeed him.

The Reverend gentleman carries with him the 
good will and regard, not only of the members of 
bis own Church h' re, but likewise of all others 
who hare had the pleasure of his acquaintance. 
Fur ourself, we take much pleasure in recording 
our lively appreciation of an agreeable inter
course with Mr. DesBrisay, whilst in Cape Bre
ton, and wish him, now that be has left our shores,
*11 success and happiness in his Ministry, and 
social career.—C. B. Newt.

Fredericton.—The esteemed superintend
ant of this circuit writes:—“ Durng the last few 
weeks a very gracious influence has rested upon 
our church in this place—meetings hare been held 
night after night, for some weeks—and at m oat of 
these some marked results have followed—but in 
one week in particular the meetings appeared 
to be accompanied with special divine influence, 
and above forty persons professed to find peace 
with God—the society has been greatly quicken
ed, and through divine mercy both peace and 
prosperity are in all our borders."

Religion in Sooth America.—The Inde
pendent says—In Buenos Ayres the anti-Catho- 
lic party is now in power. The Romish doc
trine trembles, its power wanes, its clergy are 
without respect. In some parts Rome is but s 
shadow ; Holy Mother has lost her power, and 
state constitutions indicate public sentiments as 
being in favour of freedom in religion. The 
State is in advance of the Ch urch. A German 
Protestant is at the head of the educational de
partment; and there is a Methodist academy 
with one hundred and fifty boys of Romish pa
rentage.

Letters & Monies Received.
See that yonr remittances are duly acknowledged.)

Rev. J. H. Starr (140a.), Mr. Henry 
Gaetz, per Rev. H. McKeown (5s.), Mr. 
Enoch Smith (new sub.) per Rev. W. Wil- 
son (5s.), Mr. Levi Borden (40s.), Rev. C. 
Lockhart (60s.—2 new subs.), Rev. J. R. 
Narraway (167s. 2d.)

BOOK BOOM.

Rec’d. of Rev. J. R. Narraway, 50s. 5d.

What do the Physicians Say t
iy Listen to the testimony of an eminent 

physician in favour of M'Lane’s Vermifuge, 
which is now universally acknowledged to be 
the best in use ; even members of the medical 
faculty (who are so often opposed to the use of 
patent medicine*,) cannot withold their appro
val of this invaluable remedy :

Lind, Stark Co. Ohio, Jan. 8, 1849.
I have used Dr. M’Lane’i Worm Specific in 

my private practice, and am prepared to say 
that the unparalleled success with which I have 
prescribed its nse, both for children and adults, 
induces me to say the most in its favour ot any 
specific or patent medicine ever before brought 
to my notice. The mode of administration, the 
smallness of the dose, and the certainty of its 
efficacious effects, give it in my opinion, a decid
ed advantage over any other medicine of the 
kind before the public.

Purchasers will be careful to ask for Dr 
Dr. M’Lane’s Celebrated Virmifuge, and take 
none else. All other Virmifuges, in comparison 
are worthless Dr. M’Lane’s genuine Vermi- 
uge, also his Celebrated Liver Pills, can now be 
had at all respectable Drug Stores in the United 
States and Canada.

Agents in Halifax, Wm. Lanolky and John 
Naylor.

Lyon’s Kathairon.
The Kathairon neutralizes the effects of Dis. 

ease, Climate and old age, in Preserving and 
Restoring the human Hair even after a Baldness 
ol many years ; cleanses the scalp from Danrufl 
and its natural imparities; will cure the Nervous 
Head-ache and Eruptive Diseases of the Skin, 
and is the most desirable article for Curling 
and imparting glow to the hair in the world. It 
happily unite* the effects of the choicest Po
mades to the best French Extracts, and exhales 
the Perfume of the moat delightful flowers. No 
person should be without it Price only 25 
cento in Urge bottles. Sold by all dealers, eve
rywhere.
D. S. BARNES, Proprietor,161 Broadway,NY.

D. Taylor, Jr. * Co, General Agents, 26 
Hanover Street, Borneo.

never safe either eating or drinking, and he 
family were distressed beyond measure to see 
him grsdualiv reduced io almost a skeleton.— 
Holloway's Pills, in his case, were as usual effica
cious. this gentleman used them for eleven 
weeks, and they effected a perfect cure ; be feel, 
himself stronger now than he has been for the 
last fifteen veers.

New 3i>vcrtiscmiiits.
*nfm4>4 f*+ ' 1 “r' ' 7

10 o tier ken mvrsr** <u

NEW GOODS.

145 Granville Street.

The svnsi RiBKK
Mic M»v

We happen to know that Dr. Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral and Cathartic Ptllt are good medicine», 
and shall proclaim it because we do know it.— 
We confidently believe there is a vast amount ol 
relief from suflering for our affiicted fellow men 
wrapped up in these skilful preparations, and w- 
sbsli freely use our little influence to make them 
known to those who need them. Philadelphia 
Sunday Timet.

Commercial.

up

52s 6d.
45s. a 47s. Sd. 
none
Is. 2d. a la 3d. 
M a 8jd.
8}d.
67a Gd.
63a a 65.
42s 6d.
32s. 6d. 
none
la 5) a la 6d. 
la 4d. a la 4jd 
75a.
85a. a 90s.
364. 3d.

Halifax Markets.
Corrected for the “Provincial Wesleyan' 

to 4 o'clock, Wednesday, May 23 rd 
Bread, Navy, per cwt. 38a 9d.

“ Pilot, per bbl. 35a
Beef, Prime, C«.

“ “NS.
Batter, Canada,

“ N. S. per lb.
Coffee, Laguyara, “

“ Jamaica, “
Flour, Am. spfi. per bbl.

“ Canada sfi. “
“ Rye,

Cornmeal,
Indian Corn,
Molasses, Mua per gal 

“ Clayed, “
Pork, Prime, per bbl.

Mess, “
Sugar, Bright P. R.,
Bar Iron, com. per cwt, 18s.
Hoop “ “ 25s.
Sheet “ “ 3'* .
Codfish, large 18s. 6d.

“ small 16a a 17s.
Salmon, No. 1, 100».

“ “ 2, 90s. a 95a
« “ 3, 75a a 80a

Mackerel, No. 1, 80s.
“ “ 2, 70».
“ “ 3, 38». a 9d.

Herrings, “ 1, 13a 94. a 14». 6J.
Alewivea, 14».
Haddock, 12a 6d.
Coal, Sydney, perchaL 37a 6d.
Fire Wood, per cord, 25s a 26».
Prices at the Farmers' Market, corrected up 

to 4 o'clock, Wednesday, May 23rd
Oatmeal, per cwt. 25a
Fresh Beef, per cwt. 40». a 50a
Veal, per lb. 3 jd a 5d.
Bacon, “ 7 jd. a 8d.
Butter, fresh “ Is 3d. a Is. 4d.
Cheese, “ ?fd. a 9d.
Pork, none
Lamb, none
Poultry—Chickens, 3a

Turkey, per lb. 9d.
Calf-skins, per lb. 7d.
Yarn, " 2a Gd.
Potatoes, per bushel. 5a- 64-
Eggs, per dozen, lOd.
Homespun Cloth, (wool,) per yard, 2s. 6d.
Do. (cotton and wool,)

per yard, Is 7d. a Is. 9*1. 
William Newcomb,

Clerk of Market.

iUnrringfff.
On the 16th inst, by Rev. William Tempi*, Mr 

Daniel Wheaton, to Mbs Mary Ann Rios, all of Snck- 
ville, N- B

At St John, N. R.,on the 37th ult., by the Rev.
T. Cardy, Mr. Abraham Watson, to Mies Ruth Mr 
Nutt, both of Nova ScotuL

On the 8th inet , bv the Rev. R. Knight, Mr. Tede 
diah D’Orsat, to Misa Anna Maria Tuhnek, all of 
Carleton.

At Horton, on the 16th April,by the Rev. D. O’Con 
nor, Mr. Maurice Dkuhkn, to Mise Bridget Kelly.

At Windsor, on the 38th April, Mr. Patrick Hatks 
to Miss Catherine Lact.

Dcatljg.
On Thursday morning, 19th inst., after a lingering 

illness, Mr. Maurice Bkide, deeply regretted by hb
friends.

On Thursday, at the Dutch Village, Mr. John Horn, 
aged 66 years, after a lingering illness, the sufferings of 
which hé bore with becoming fortitude.

On Wednesday evening, 18th, on board the Ocean 
Wave, Mr. Henry Hartkly, formerly Merchant of thi» 
city.

At Brookfield, Truro, on the 9th inst., after an ill 
ness of 19 hours, Mary Ann McKherson, the. be love* i 
and only daughter of Daniel and Sarah McPerson, aged 
years And 2 months.

On Monday, Christiana, widow of the Lie Mr. 
John Forbes, of the Barrack Department.

On Monday, at the Poors' Asylum, William Dooley 
aged 87 years.

On the 18tb inst, Francis Louis, eldest son of Fran
cis Nicholas LaCroix, aged 9 years.

On Tuesday last, Allan Campbell, infant son of 
Captain Heman Kenny, aged 6 months.

Shipping Ncros.
FORT OF HALIFAX.

AfcRlVKD.
Wednesday, May 16th. 

Barques Voyager, Crowell, Liverpool 
T & J, Barrington.
Brig Albina, Trefoy, New York.
Brigts Ocean Bride, Havana, i9 days.
Richard Çobden, Malunzas, 28 da vs.
Schr» Le Marchant, Etsanhaw, Baltimore.
Herald, Crowell, Boston. <
Ocean Wave, Seuboyer, Richmond. x
Jane Sprott, McNab, New York.
Elizabeth Ann, Hilton, New York.
Achiever, Banks, Trinidad.
Mayflower, P E Island.

Thuisday , May 17. 
Brigts Kaloolah, Jenkins St Jago.
Constitution, Churchill, Yarmouth.
Schrs Dart, Brier, Antigua, 17 days.
Mary E Smith, Gove, Boston.
Conservative, Myers, Boston.
Integrity, McDonald, Sydney.6 Fumar, May 16.
Brigt Plato, Boyle, Cieofuegoe.
Schr Port ot Spam, Shelburne.

Saturday, May 19.
R M steamship 0»pray, Corbin, St John's, N. F.
Ship Humber, Carry,' Liverpool, 32 days, with loss 

of mam and raizen mast**.
Brig Plantagenet, Mile*, Glasgow.
Brigts Chembocea, Brown, Boston.
Emily, St John. N B
Schrs Brilliant, Seuboyer, St John, P R.
Susan E. Mahon, New Y'ork.
Surah, Hilton, Yarmouth.

Sunday, May 20.
Brigt Argyle, Innés, Cienfuegœ.

Monday, May 21.
Government schr Daring, Daly, Sable Island.
Schrs Industry, Morton, New York.
Prompt, Rusttco.

TuzaDAy, May 22.
Brigt Rhoderick Dhu, Neal, Fortune Bay.
Schrs Triumph, bowslev, Havana.
Kate Ellen, Eilto, New York.
Matilda, Grant, Magdalen laie».
Baronet, Sable Island.
Marv, Fanny, Hope, and Cherub, P E Island. 

CLEARED.
Mav 14—Brigts Advslorem, Htirding, I.msie»

. Iph, Frith, Porto Rico; schrs Margaret, C 
bee; Magnet, Maxwell.Petersburg; Mary, Bond, Bunn, 
Perseverance, Carry, Bay Chaleur.

rl. Hum S r, 
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CiPiu* of tlio tirent I'xliihilion. 

Portrait* —The Quevn and Piinvr \lbcrl.
Aualralia .Now* from lioinr.

View—-The Crystal Pnla.-u, .Nrw York. 
Review of thu llriti-li I'l^ <*t. 

Napoleon 1. Sebastopol, .V v Arc.
Also— C. liraf» Book ol l « <1 V" ",,-d ‘ ilU,t1

•Cape View», ami Stud le- from Nn'tire. nl"|. .i n> th** 
Drawing Hovtn Table Tim whole u>< muv at Vrop-'mit i >
prices bv

Myy 17. n. K M'UtloN A rn,

Yard and Work Miop 
AT KILTltlO.il>.

THP.KE t« no tetter position in the 1*1 * V m r fur bulldl»j| 
vesselao, any size, than the ► *t* now olfetfU. It wi«l 

be let fbr h term ol years ; and with it « ill Ik* m>M a num
ber of eonveutenr.es re.; ne I by p r on n n»^*d In
the Lusine#». Ptwseeslon given us soon if the ship note 
building i» launciied. Also, lor sale a <idanuiy ot
Juniper and Hard Woixl Timber,
PLANK, Ac, kc. Apply al Mr h iys In town, oi at 
»• lchmoml to WILLIAMS f- mIaHK

May 17. J»v.

JUST PUBLISHED
AND FOR SALE,

THE MODERN CRUSADE
OR

The Present War with Russia
ITS cause; its termination ; and h» n ulls. Viewed la 

the light of Proplierv : being* *■ i .! examination of
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SEEDS, FRESH SEEDS !
THE SUBSCRIBERS hive mce.reil per Int - H-e-m-r

from Üng'Biid, and • Micuim’Irom o.v lurk i vlr
usual supply,comprising, a full an 1 •••uiip'ei a«*« •iim*-nl ol

Uard«‘ii. 1’lownr ini<! Fit-Id Sv«-«N,
Which, [coming from thesamu well know u e*iuhii«linu’iitd 
n* tlioiw that have <iveil Hitch »niv»T«il h;v «.«fin” mu <tf iat« 
years], cun be couddeutly recomiuv uted tru- and 
genuine. 1 >r -Vui.f & * * »

Cite Dm* Store and Seed Warehouse, 
ti3 llolhi Street, Halifax.

We have also a variety of ■**«»», the growth of our own 
Province, some of which took prlze< at the late Exhibition

April 12.

'DAVID SfARR"& S3Nf3.
ITAVINO tM*»»rly completed their FA LI. IMPORTA' 
la\TION8, Irani Great Britain, the United siuie», i.ur 
ru»u> and t anaJa, offer lor ealv ut thu lowe»t rate., a
large stock of

lroil, StApI, llur<lw:ir#% CnUfry,
London Pakit" and Oil*, etc.,—oompi i«iiig almoxt «-very 
article kept by Ironmonger-

ALKO-A» aeaorlment ”f TINWARE, viz. Patent 
Di*h Covers, without aeain ; I ea slid < <>!!•« Pot*: Wn 
ter and Toddy Kettle», Spice iioxe», t;<wl V»»v* and 
•Scoop*. 19, llePl.R VV ,nut StaCKT.

November 23. tf- 2 u.

;

Srlph, Fnth, Porto Rico; »chr» Msrgaret, O'tisffiQue 
- [iilar y,

May 15.—Am steamer Victoria, Slayter.iSt John’a 
N F ; ship Mic Mac. Auld, Charleston; Barque J.oet,
McNutt, Quebec ; brigt F.uropa, I race*». V 'rjBOM; schrs
Mary Ann, Kennv, Montréal; Topsy. Baltimore, Au-
g°XfovPH-Brig Magnet,16Dual, Jamaica; brig*.* Ann 

I-abeil*. Hardmg M*tanz«. ^ p°EIJ'’
P Mayl*17d-Bngt a'“ici, Meagher. B.»too ; «chr» Ga- 
fhertne Sampson. Boston ; Olive Brunch, Dermott. Wfoun'llanJT Hibernia, Newell, Magdalen tales ; 
r*heri#»ft McLean, P E Island.Mav% — Brigs Eciipae, Mitchell, Brazil; Florence, 
lone»" B W Indre»; brigt Loui a Kennv, Porto Rico ; 
■ebr» Briii.h Queen, Pye, Philapelphia; Port ol Spain, 
Acker, St Pierre; Mary Ann, Glover. Ricbib«fo. Coo- 
eervative, Mver», Port aux Basque; Emily, McDonald, 
P E Island; Margaret Ann, Thomas, ArichaL

MEMORANDA.
Captain of brigt Ocean Bride reports—left at Havana 

schr Triumph, to «ail In » days for Halifax; brigt» Gol
den Age and Arotic, juet arrived.

Captain Corbin reporta—Nearly all the Sealers had 
returned to Newfoundland.—Catch about one third of 
usual fishing.

The Old and Favorite Lino.
HALIFAX ArJD B9SÏON

PACKETS.
Consisting of the following Vessels :

The New Barque Halifax, Sum. Lay bold, MiikUt.
Brigantine Boston, K. H IL»' he, r.
Schr Mary k. Smith, A. L. Gove, M «s’ -r.

THESE Vee*el» are commanded !>v exp rre !
men—are despatched with un-quavd r*yui *r * — 

and cannot be slirfiaewed fit her for fttr«-n>: !* "t
comfort—their accommodation» for pu Monger .i urn <*f 
the moet approved kind.

For Freight or V:
VUUNG &

iimnef* npplv to
Il \ K I , Hu 11fax

CLARK. K>NI> Sr CO , it.mfrm 
N. B.—Caldwell’* Wharfnnd premise» «re to be em

erged and rmply for our Packer • i»r hm«.
March 16 t l»t-lune. 29G.

BELL, ANDERSON & CO
Hate received per Mic Muc and Steamer

FINE Super and 3 pi• CHrp^tiug-i,
Sewed Minim* ho-1 Luce G-*». 1-,

Barngc Muslim*mid Fancy Gh-ick Drosses, 
Cn«hin'*r*i and Killed Sh iwl ,
Black Glace and Morrc Antique Mantles,

Parasol*, G love*, Kiobon*,
Striped and Check Suit Dr**«tes,
M dflanf* and C.t«h’n**re*»,
Scotch Tweed*, Fancy D'iexlDns and Vextiuqi.

Aleo, by lute arrival* from th? I" ulrd "tiHicM Amor 
icon Srttmet’s, Striped Shirting*, Blue D:...■>, A: .

May 3 3w.

SEEDS, FltnSil 5 J S"DS7

BY' the ¥ ranci* Hul><-r' from Li.g.»j-d «"•• Air -.: irom 
Boetoh, tho o»«ii?r*uned iiavf i m, ?ii «<" ’

ment of nKfcl)*, for tin- wav-*n, comprl lug 1 ivwr him 
Field Turnip Seed*, Man j id Wnrizri,

Spring Vetclias or Tares.
French and lln.lbh «.»**.. Hu ! 1 1 •*••' •1.1

Canadian Corn. Hemp»'d f ^ t a . ■ a* .
Flower aee«i«, the wiiol • ol »hic't loiv t* , , < * li r'•
great care and c m be m-c ..unvu*n-<
to their na me-. , „CataJogu— furnDhed on a;.p.icatinii •! >rt' n . A*’» 
hem., 3,<lr«u..I>8lrwl r..\ > . ,

May iy. *' h , >l'r > K

I' YF IIH V<« T’ 1.1» W E .1 *1 !

The Subscriber* have received and wi.»«n Li' re be
fupplied with «

Sheet Wax of all Colora,
Also—Whit* Wax In b.oilt» and nheej ■ f >r ib i mi no 

facture of wax fljw.tr-, Sut* of <> » >rs, nrii-ii*-, >f pj 1*, 
pattern». Cambric leave», kc . will b- pro u. d v, ■.
ou application at Moitvu * Medical vVa1-»- —, <ir'. v.ü»
street •» L„ M dtl b * U«>.

May 10. 301

■5-1

JÇ «* \

•■N* ■ ■_
-3#-

"SEEDS! SE2D3Ü
Received per S‘-n

HE «ubicribvr bs.* revived fr>>in 
_ a.*FO-tmei»f of «jardrtti a id FiuWin

be confidently recommended

SEEDS! ! !

I.4.NG LEY,
II ih* .Vrtief.

For Diseases of tha Nervous Sys
tem, Neuralgia. Hitter a, De

pression of Spirits, &,c.
Fluid Extract of Valerian.

CONTAINING all the valu»bit; (iff- -....... . ' • Vt-lu lm
root in a highly c mc*-nt• .f ■ I !.. * -» i • sing

many advantage* ovtrr tne ord n .r pr-’t v • . . ci-vu 
where the effect ol Wleri n i- r. quir d.

XfT Prepared by Smith <. M--i.it. i."I.'-ni **«, and lor
eaW m Haltiax at Morton's M-Uijal xv ’l,n 'U
ville 8tr-*t, by <; b M >..i »N x vu.

May 10. mi _______

MATTHEW II. lUUilCV,
Barrister »i»d Attorney n! Law,

OFFICE—SO, BEDFOBD BVW,
HALIFAX,!*. N.
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